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LIVE VIEW
Thanks to the Neno Vera electronic baby monitor, you do not have to worry 
about missing your baby's crying. As soon as the baby monitor registers the sound 
in your baby's room, it will automatically activate the display so you will hear the 
cry of your baby.



TWO-WAY
COMMUNICATION
The electronic baby monitor has been equipped with a 
two-way communication system so you can not only 
hear noises from the child's room but can also talk to 
your baby.



BIG 3.2
DISPLAY
The Neno Vera baby monitor receiver is 
equipped with an easy-to-read 3.2-inch 
display so you never miss important 
things.



EASY TO USE
The control panel of the baby monitor is simple and 
intuitive, making the operation of the device easy and 
pleasant.



CONSTANT CARE
The built-in rechargeable battery allows for several hours of uninter-
rupted work. You can use the device for a long time without
the necessity to connect an additional power supply.



NIGHT MODE
6 IR LED’S

Baby monitor Neno Vera also allows you to observe your 
baby sleeping in complete darkness. All this is due to 6 
built-in IR LEDs.



A WIDE RANGE
OF WORK
The video signal range of the baby 
monitor is up to 50 meters indoors 
and up to up to 260 meters outdoors. 
All it's for even more comfort and your 
baby's safety.



TEMPERATURE MONITORING
The receiver of the Neno Vera nanny has a temperature sensor, 
thanks to which you can control your baby's thermal comfort.



The baby monitor also allows you to play lullabies for your 
baby. The device has eight built-in melodies that will help your 
baby fall asleep peacefully.

BUILT-IN
LULLABIES



HANDY AND PORTABLE
The device consists of two elements: a webcam and a receiver, which can be used at 
home, in the garden, and during traveling with your baby. The baby monitor is light and 
handy - it fits easily into a bag.



CONSTANT MONITORING
Neno Vera is not only a baby monitor. The device will be perfect for 
monitoring the elderly and observing the interior of the house or 
apartment.



vera
bezprzewodowa wideo-niania

Display:
Power supply:
Signal range:

Camera viewing angle:
Monitor resolution:
Built-in battery (receiver):
Frequency range:
Night mode:
Working temperatures:
Dimensions:

Weight:

Box dimensions:
Box weight:
EAN code:
CN code:
PN:

3.2 inches
DC 5V 1A
do 260 m (outside)
do 50 m (inside)

75°
320×240 px
Li-Po 1150 mAh
2400~2483.5 MHz, 17 dBm
6 IR led’s
-10 ~ 50°C
receiver 124×72×17 mm
camera 62×115×62 mm

receiver 110 g
camera 81 g

185×145×70 mm

479 g

5902479673073

85287240

NEN-MAM-NN004
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